
House and Senate Propose, but not Finalize, NIH Research Relief 
Through its fourth supplemental, Congress has provided $3.6 billion to NIH for COVID-19 vaccine 
and related efforts, but no funding for research relief. Although Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell (R-KY) had announced plans to vote on a stimulus package prior to the election, he 
failed to garner support. Negotiations on emergency funding between House Speaker Pelosi(D-CA) 
and Treasury Secretary Mnuchin have continued, and could include both COVID-19 relief and final 
FY2021 spending bills in advance of the December 11 CR deadline.

Since April, NAEVR has joined with its research advocacy colleagues in requesting relief for federal 
agencies, including the NIH, that support extramural research in academic institutions across the 
country.  Congressional action to-date has included: 

• On May 15, the House passed the Health and Economic Recovery Omnibus Emergency Solutions 
Act, also known as the HEROES Act (H.R. 6800), a $3 trillion package serving as the fifth 
supplemental to respond to the COVID-19 crisis. It provides $4.745 billion to NIH to expand 
COVID-19 related research on the NIH campus and at academic institutions across the country. 
Within the $4.021 billion provided through September 2024 to the Office of the NIH Director 
to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus, domestically and internationally, NIH must 
spend “not less than $3 billion of the amount…for offsetting the costs related to reductions in 
lab productivity resulting from the coronavirus pandemic or public health measures related to 
the coronavirus pandemic.”  On October 1, the House passed a $2.2 trillion “skinny” version of 
HEROES (H.R. 8406) that included the same amount for NIH research relief as in H.R. 6800.   

• As expected, the Senate did not take up the HEROES Act, preferring to develop its own 
legislation. In late July, the Senate began to release a series of bills within its Health, Economic 
Assistance, Liability Protection, and Schools (HEALS) Act which includes $15.5 billion in 
emergency supplemental funding for NIH, with $10.1 billion for “offsetting the costs related 
to reductions in lab productivity resulting from the coronavirus pandemic.” Unfortunately, the 
Senate has not yet passed any legislation that serves as a fifth supplemental.    

Senate Commerce Committee Approves RISE Act Authorizing $10 Billion in NIH Relief Funding

On September 16, the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation approved the 
Research Investment to Spark the Economy (RISE) Act (S. 4286), which authorizes $26 billion for 
relief funding to federal agencies that fund research activities impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
including $10 billion for the NIH. 

Prior, on June 24 and in the House, Cong. Diana DeGette (D-CO) had introduced a companion RISE 
bill (H.R. 7308) which also authorizes $26 billion to support research affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic, including $10 billion for the NIH. That bill has been referred to multiple House committees 
with jurisdiction over science and research, but no actions have been taken to consider the 
legislation. While each the House and Senate bill authorizes funding, each the House and Senate 
Appropriations Committee would need to pass legislation to appropriate funds—or incorporate the 
funding levels into final FY2021 spending bills.  

NAEVR, along with 280 other organizations, endorsed the House RISE bill, and more than 180 
bipartisan House Members sent a letter to leadership urging them to “support the American 
research enterprise and provide it with the additional funding it now desperately needs.”
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* NEI Operational Net reflects $6.9 M transferred back to NIH Central of Studies of Ocular 
          Complications of AIDS (SOCA) funding and Secretary transfer.
** NEI Operational Net reflects $7.4 M transferred back to NIH Central of SOCA funding. 
*** NEI Operational Net reflects $7.9 M transferred back to NIH Central of SOCA funding. 
^ Emergency funding can be used through FY2025.

Congress Passes, President Signs 
a Continuing Resolution Funding 
the Government in FY2021 through 
December 11

On September 30, the Senate 
approved and the President signed a 
Continuing Resolution that keeps the 
government funded in FY2021 through 
December 11. The bill, which was 
passed by the House on  September 
22, funds agencies at their FY2020 
levels. Although it did not provide any 
additional research relief funding for 
the NIH due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
research disruptions, the CR does 
extend availability of funding for NIH 
multi-year grants that were available 
for obligation through FY2015 and 
were set to expire on September 30, 
2020.    

The CR was necessary to avoid a 
government shutdown because none 
of the regular FY2021 appropriations 
bills was signed into law before the 
start of the fiscal year on October 1. The 
House of Representatives has passed 
10 of its bills as part of two ‘minibus’ 
appropriations bills (see funding chart 
above for NIH/NEI), but the Senate has 
yet to act on any of its companion bills.

While NAEVR issued a statement 
of appreciation to Congress and 
the Administration for avoiding a 
government shutdown, it urged 
Congress to finalize FY2021 
appropriations with funding to build 
the NIH/NEI base—as had been done 
in the past five appropriations cycles—
and to provide emergency funding 
for COVID-19 related NIH grantee 
relief to assist with resumption of 
pre-pandemic research activities. As 
part of AEVR’s Sixth Annual Emerging 
Vision Scientists (EVS) Day on Capitol 
Hill the prior week (see next page), the 
22 early-stage investigators described 
to their Congressional delegations how 
delayed appropriations are detrimental 
to research in limiting new programs or 
initiatives, delaying grant awards, and 
potentially requiring investigators to 
seek private “bridge” funding.  

For the seventh year, NAEVR served as a sponsor for the Rally for Medical 
Research Advocacy Day. Held on September 17, the Rally engaged 500 
participants from 50 states, including researchers and patient advocates, in 
virtual Congressional office visits. Similar to NAEVR’s EVS Day messaging 
the next week, Rally participants requested that Congress finalize FY2021 
appropriations with growth in NIH base funding and emergency funding for 
COVID-19 related research relief. 
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Visit the NIH/NEI funding section of NAEVR’s Web site at www.eyeresearch.org for full details


